
STATE EXPERT APPMISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU
Minuter of 310'h Meeting of the State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on
14.9.2022 September 2022 (Wednerday) at SE|AA Conference Hall,2d Floor,
Panagal Malitai, Saidapet, Chennai 600 Ol5 for conrideration of Buildint
Connructlon Projectj &, Mlnlng Projectr.

Agenda No: 310{l
(File No: 8038/2O20)
Propored conrtructlon of Aponolic Ch rflan aJrembly S.F. Nos. 5B/l&52/2
Melpakkam Village &nl5/2A & 18,4 Veeraragavapuram Village Thiruverkadu
Municipality, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by IWr Aponolic Chrinian aisembly -
For Environmental Clearnce. (SIMfN/M\S/1832O2/2O2O Dt. 12.11.2O2O')

The proporal ha5 scheduled in this 3lo,hSEAC Meeting held on 14.09.2022.

The project proponent gave a reprerentation through e mail Dt.10.9.2022 to

reschedule from 1" proposal to lait proporal for detailed presentation. However.

the rubject could not be taken up in thii meetinS For want of time and hence the

SEAC decided to rerchedule it in any one of the enruing meetinSs.

Agenda No: 3lO-02
(File No: 9361/2O22)

Proposed conjtruction of Non-High-Rire Residential Group Dwelopment at 5.F. Nos.

611, 612, 613/3, 614, 615, 616, 617pan, 620/1 pan, 620/2 pan, 621, 622, 623^,
623/2 patt, 623/4, 623/5A, 623/58 &.62316 Gerugambakkam VlllaSe, Kundrathur

Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by ,w5. Catagrand Builder Private Limited
- For Termr of Refersnce. (5lA,rIN/Ml5/792O3/2O22 Dt.29.06.2022)

The proposal was placed in this 3l0rhSEAC MeetinS held on 14.09.2022. The

project proponent gave a detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed

by the proponent are available in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, M/r. Casagrand Euilder Private Limited hai applied for

Termr of Reference for the Proposed constructron of Non.High-Rite Retidential

6roup Development at 5.F. Nos. 611. 612.613/3,614, 615.615,617patt, 620/1

paft, 620/2 pan.621,622,623/1,623/2 patt. 623/4. 623p\A. 623/58 &.

623/6 -Gerupambakkam Village. Kundrathur fatul. fancf,"{p,},Sn Oistri.r,ifu, VL,t v v,/r_,,j\zA{o,rln.r -/
MEN,6ER sECRETARY ] CHAJRMAN
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2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Townships

and Area Development Projectr" of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The proposal involves construction of Non-High-Rire Reridential building with

a total built up area of 1,59,975.23 5q.m and the total no. of dwelling units i5

ll20 Nos.

Based on the presentation made and documentj furnilhed by the project proponent,

5EAC decided to recommend the proporal for the Termr of Reference subiect to the

following specific conditions. in addition to standard conditionr rtipulated by MOEF

&CC:

l. The buildinS rhall conform to mtnimum of |CBC Gold green building norms and

shall obtain ICBC certificate in this regard before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

2. The PP ehall obtain fresh water supply commitment letter and dirporal of excers

treated water from the local body /TWAD beiore obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

l. The project proponent rhall provide STp and ,tudy about the variou, treatment

technologier such as SBR. MBR. MMBRi/FAB etc..

4. The PP rhall adopr BOT contract so that the STp ir maintained by the builder of
STP for a minimum period of lO yearr.

5. The project proponent ehall furnirh revised green belt cover upto 25olo excluding

05R area and ldentify the vacant lands in and around the project site and furnirh
the proposal for tree plantation to achieve a minimum green coverage of 25olo.

6. The proponent rhall study the details of anticipated impacts on the Adyar River
abutting to the proposed project 5ite and its mitigation mearures.

7 The proponent shall obtain the flood inundation certificate from Competent
Authority/PWD.

8. The proponent ihall study and provide variou, energy conservation and energy

savings technologies.

9. The proponent rhall rtudy and adopt variou, building materials and modern

technologies in the conrtruction practice such a, Gyprum plartering. 3D volumetric
conrtruction, Waterlesr Technology for Maronry, plarter and Repairs etc..

10. The proponent rhall carry out Traffic Congestion jtudy.

I l. The treated/untreated Jewage water shall not be let-out from the u mrtet,

water rhall be urilized for flushing, green belt and
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after obtaining necessary permiJsion from competent Authority.

ll The proponent shall provide adequate organic warte dirporal facility ruch as

organic waite convertor within the project iite ar committed and non- bio-

degradable waste to 5hould be sent to authorized recyclers as committed.

14. The height of the stacks of DG 5et5 rhall be provided as per the CPCB norms.

l5.The project proponent ehall rubmit rtructura! rtability certificate from reputed

inititutionr like llT. Anna University etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

16. The proponent rhall make proper arrangementi for the utilization of the treated

water from the propored rite for toilet fluihing,6reen belt development & OSR

and no treated water be let out of the premiie.

17. PP shall examine conrtructing a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked O5R

land in coniultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet walls, steps, et.. The pond ir meant to play three

hydraulic roles, namely (l) ai a storage, which a(ted as inrurance againjt low

rainfall period5 and aleo rechargei groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) ar a

flood control measure, preventing soil erorion and wastage of runoff waters

durinS the period of heavy rainfall and (3) ar a device which wa, crucial to the

overall eco-iyJtem.

18. The 5lud8e generated from the rewage treatment plant shall be collected and de'

watered uiing filter pre5r and the same shall be utilized ar manure for Sreen belt

development aft er compo5tinS.

I9. The propbnent shall provide the reparate wall between the sTP and OsR area at

per the layout furnished and committed.

20. The purpoie of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emirsionr.

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in addition to

improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecier should be

planted a5 given in the Appendix, in con5ultation with the State Foreet and

Horticulture Departmentr. The plant specier with dense/moderate canopy of

native origin 5hould be choren.5pecie5 of rmall/medium/tall treer alternatinE with

shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

2l.Taller/one year old raplingr raised in appropriate rize of bagt. o$1$uUfy 
".o-

friendly,-{ags should be planted a5 per the advice of lfff"f for"ttc{; w.,tr'rrffilE6henY 3 cH^tW
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authoritier/botanist/Horticulturi5t with regard to 5ite rpecific choices. The

proponent thall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner.

22. The proponent rhall provide rain water harveiting sump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads a9 committed.

23. The project proponent rhall allot necessary area for the collection of E warte and

itrictly follow the E-Waste Management Rule5 2016. ar amended for disposal of

the E waste generation within the premi5e.

24. The project proponent rhall obtain the neceslary authorization from TNPCB and

(rictly follow the Hazardous & Other Walter (Management and TraniboLlndary

Movement) Rules. 2016, ar amended for the generation of Hazardour waJte

within the premisel.

25. No warte of any type to be disposed of in any other way other than as per the

concerned regulations in force.

26. All the mitiSation measures committed by the proponent for the flood

management. to avoid pollution in air. noiie. solid warte disporal, Jewage

treatment & dilpo5al etc., shall be followed jtrictly.

27.The project proponent rhall furniih commitment lor post-COVID health

management for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Covernment guidelines ae committed for during SEAC meeting.

28.The proiect proponent ihall provide a medical facility. porribly wirh a medical

offlcer in the project site for continuour monitoring of the health of construction

workers during COVID and post-COVID period.

29. The project proponent rhall measure the criteria air pollutantr data (including CO)

due to vehicular trafflc again before getting consent to operate from TNpCB and

rubmit a copy of the rame to SEIAA.

J0.Generation of the rolar/renewable energy rhould not be lesJ than 5oo/o of tota

energy utllization and en5ure that the entire roof ol the building. Application of

5olar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of Gpmmon areas,

street lightins etc. l\ |J
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3l . Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O17 -lA.lll dated

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020. rhe proponent rha furnijh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitiei ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the same,

Atenda No:310-03
(File No:9354/2022)
Propored conrtruction of Group Development of R.eridential Buildint at S.F, No5.
1e/3, t9/5A1, t9/5A2,19/5A3, 2O/1,2O/2,2O/3,2O/8,20/9, 2O/1O,21/2,21/3,21/4,
21/54, 2t/58, 21/6, 2A1, 2A2, 22/3, 23/1, 23/2, 23/3, 23/4, 24fi, 24/2, 24/38,
24/6, 130/78, 130/8, 130/98, 136^, t36nR. 136/2D2, 136nF. B6/2c. B6nH,
t38nA, 138/28, 139/38, t4o/tt,14/rB, 1Q/2, t4O/3, t4O/4, t$ls, t4O/6, t4t/1,
vln, vt/4A, 141/48, 141/5, t4t/6, Aln, VtlA, At/9, 14r/t1, 142/1,42nA1,
v2/2t4, A2nB, U2/3, 142/4, 142/5, 143/tla, 143/tB, 143/tC, 143/2, t{,r',AAt,
144/ttQ,, 144/18, 144/2, 145nt\" 145/18, 145/2NA, !4'2l3B, 14514, 145/5, 146/1,
146/28, 147/1, 147/2A, V7nB, A7nC, A7/3, :triA^A, I4BAB of ,atadiamp€ttai
Villate and 420/1828,42112 of Pallikaranai Villa8e, tholingana ur TEluk, Chennai
District, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Casagrand Horizonr Private Limited - For Termr of
Reference. (SlMl N/MIS/7 87 38nO22 A. 22.06.2022)

The proporal was placed in thir 310,h SEAC Meeting held oo j4.O9.2022. The

project proponent gave a detailed presentation. The detaill of the project furnished

by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, M/r. Ca5agrand Horizons Private Limited has applied for

Terms of Reference for the Proposed construction of 6roup Development of
Residential BuildinS at 5.F. Nos. 19l3, 19/5A1,19/5A2,19/5A3,2Ol1,2O/2,2O/3,

2O/8, 2O/9, 2O/1O, 21/2, 21/3, 21/4, 21/5A, 21/sB, 21/6, 22/1, 22/2, 22/3. 23/1,

23/2, 23/3. 23/4, 24/1. 24/2, 24/38, 24/6, 130/78, 130/8, 130/98, 136/1,

136/28. 136/2D2, 136/2F. 136/20, t36/2H, 138/2A. 138/28, 139/38, 140/1A,

14048,140/2, 140/3- 140/4, 140/5, 140/6, 141/1, 141/2, 141/4A, 141/48,141/5.

141/6, 141/7, 141/8, 141/9, 141/10, 142/1, 142/2At, 142/2A2, 142/28. 142/3,

142/4, 142/5. 143/1t2., 143/18, 143/ tC, 143/2, 144/1A1, 144/1A2, 144/18, 144/2.

145/1A. 14s/18, 14s/2A3A. 145/2A38, 14s/4, 145/5, 145/1, 146/28, 147/1,
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2. The project/activity iJ covered under Cate8ory "Bl of ltem 8(b) Townihipr

and Area Development Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiiication,2006.

3. The proporal involve5 conrtruction of 6roup Development of Retidential

Building with a total built up area of 1.66.500 Sq.m and the total no. of

dwellinS uniti i5 941 Nos.

Bared on ihe pregentation made and do.uments furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Termi of Reference iubject to the

following specific conditionr, in addition to standard conditions itipulated by MOEF

&CC:

l. The building shall conform to minimum of ICBC 6old Sreen buildinB normr and

shall obtain l6BC certiflcate in thii re8ard before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

2. The PP shall obtain fre5h water rupply commitment letter and dieporal of excett

treated water from the local body /TWAD before obtaininS CTO.

3. The project proponent rhall provide STP with ZLD and rtudy about the variouj

treatment technologier such ar SBR. MBR, MMBR/FAB etc.,

4. The PP 5hall adopt BOT contract ro that the STP is maintained by the builder of

ITP lor a minimum period of l0 yearr.

5. The project proponent shall furnish revised green belt cover upto 25olo excluding

OSR area and identify the vacant lands n and around the project site and furni5h

the proposal for tree plantation to achieve a minimum green coverage of 25olo.

6. PP Jhall examine con5tructing a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR

land in consultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet walk. etepr. etc. The pond ir meant to play three

hydraulic roles, namely (l) a5 a itorage. which acted as insurance against low

rainfall periods and also recharges groundwater in the 5urrounding area, (2) as a

flood control measure, preventing soil erorion and wastage of runoff watert

during the period of heavy rainfall and (3) as a device which was crucial to the

overall eco-ryJtem-

The proponent rhall Jtudy the detaili of anticipated impactl on the Adyar River7.

abutting to the propored proie(t site and it5 mitigation mearurer.

The proponent rhall (udy about flood inundation for 20 years if lt€ proposed

prgiea/t6-and obtain certifi cate from Competent Authority/PWD.
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9 The proponent ,hall rtudy and provide variour energy conseTvation and energy

ravings technologier.

l0.The proponent rhall study and adopt variour building materials and modern

technologier in the construction practice ruch a5 Gypsum pla5tering, 3D volumetric

con5truction. Waterless Technology for Maronry. Plasterj and Repairs etc.,

IL The proponent rhall carry out Traffic Congestion 5tudy.

I2. The treated/untreated rewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit premires.

13. The treated water shall be utilized for flushing, green belt and avenue plantation

after obtaining necesrary permisrion from competent Authority.

14.The proponent shall provide adequate organic waste disposal facility such as

organic waste convertor within the project site ar committed and non- bio-

degradable waste to rhould be sent to authorized reryclerr as committed.

15. The heiSht of the rtacks of DC sets shall be provided as per the CPCB norms.

l6.The proiect proponent shall submit ,tructural rtability certiflcate from reputed

institutions like llT. Anna Univerrity etc, to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

17. The proponent shall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the treated

water from the proposed site for toilet flu5hing. 6reen belt development & OsR

and no treated water be let out of the premire.

l8.The PP rhall conrtruct a tank of appropriate 5ize in the earmarked OSR land in

consultation with the local body. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic roler,

namely (l) as a rtorage, which acted ai insurance against low rainfall periods and

also rechar8ei groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) as a flood control

mearure, preventin8 ioil erorion and wastage of runoff waterr during the period

of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which war crucial to the overall eco-rystem.

19. The sludge generated from the rewaSe treatment plant rhall be collected and de-

watered uring filter prest and the rame shall be utilized ar manure for green belt

development aft er comporting.

20. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STP and O5R area a5

per the layout furnished and committed.

21. The purpose of green belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugiti emrtsronSt

carbon ation and to attenuate the noire generated. in

the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant

MEM
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planted ar Siven in the Appendix, in contultation with the State Forest and

Horticulture Departments. The plant species with dense/moderate canopy of

native origin should be chosen. tpeciei of emall/medium/tall trees alternating with

rhrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

22. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate srze of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted ai per the advice of local forest

authoritie/botanist/Horticultu.ist with regard to site rpeciflc choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 metert wide and in between blockr in

an organized manner.

23. The proponent 5hall provide rain water harvetting sump of adequate capa(ity for

collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads ar committed.

24. The project proponent shall allot necerrary area for the collection of E waste and

rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management RuleJ 2016. ar amended for disporal of

the E wa5te generation within the premite.

25. The project proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization lrom TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardout & Other Wastel (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Rules. 2016. a5 amended for the generation of Hazardour warte

within the premires.

26. No warte of any type to be disposed of in any other way other than aj per the

concerned regulations in force.

27.All the mitigation mearures committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in air. noi5e. solid waste dirporal, Jewage

treatment & dirposal etc., shall be followed strictly.

28.The project proponent shall furnish commitment for port-COVID health

management for conrtruction workeri as per ICMR and MHA or the state

6overnment Suideliner a5 committed for during SEAC meeting-

29.The proiect proponent shall provide a medical iacility. possibly with a medical

officer in the project rite for continuous monitoring of the health of construction

workerr during COVID and po(-COVID period.

30. The proiect proponent rhall measure the criteria air pollutant5 data ding CO)

due tol,/chicular traflic again before getting conrent to operate

NarrffifllRffmY E (
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5ubmit a copy of the rame to tElAA.

Jl.Generation of the rolar/renewable energy lhould nor be lers than 5oyo of total

energy utilization and ensure that the entire roof of the building. AppliGtion of
solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common. areas.

street Iighting etc.

32. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22.65/2O17-lA.lll dated

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall furnish rhe detailed EMp

mentionin8 all the activities as directed by SEAC in the CER and furnirh the,ame.

Agenda No: 310{4
(File No:9387/2022)
Proposed construction of Group Development at 5.F. Nor. 3lB, 32O, 921, 343,344,
345n, 345/3, 346, 347, 348/6, 352, 353, 354, 3SS/1, 35Sn of Manapakkam
VillaSe, Alandur Taluk, Chennal Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. CaJaSrande Smart Value
Homer Private Limited - For Environmental Ctearance. (SININ/M\SaB?IO9aO22
a. 07.o7.2022],

The proposal war placed in thir 3lo'h SEAC Meeting held on l|4-O9.2O22. fhe
project proponent gave a detailed presentation. The detailr of the project furni5hed

by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project/activity ii covered under Category "82' of ltem g(a)

"Building and Conrtruction Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA

Notiflcation.2006.

s.

No

Location

3. Type of Project

Latitude &

S.No : 318, 32O, 321, 343, 344, 345/2, 345/3, 346. 342.

344/6, 352. 353, 354, 355/1. 355,/2 ol Manapakkam Village.

Alandur Taluk. Chennai Dirtrict

BuildinS and ConJtruction Project j

Schedule 8 (a). Category "82

Propored construction of Group Development by IWs. Casa

Brande Smart Value Home5 Private Limited

SEAC .TN
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6. Built up area

7. Cort of Project

80'r0 0.35'E

80'r0 r.t7"E

Total Plot Area - 47824.94 Sqm

Propored total built-up area - 1,33.166.33 Sqm

Rr.238.78 Croret

The total built up area - 1.33.155.33 Sq.m

Detailed Built Up Area Statement

Total Bullt up
area

M CHAI

l3'0'41.54',N 80"r0 0.35'E

13"0'41.47"N 1 80"t0 3.75',E

r3"0'41.04',N

I3"O'40.84',N

t3'0 40.12'N 80'10'r.32"E

r3'0 38.35',N 80"9'58.s8',E

r3'0 37.08',N 80'9 59.00',E

t3'0 33.49',N 80'9 58.34',E

r 3'0'32.97',N 80'10'0.42'*E

l3'0 33.8r',N 80"r0 0.84'E

13"0'32.85-N 80"r0'5.15'E

13'0 39.70',N 80"r0'5.85',E

13"0 40.04'N 80"10'3.53',E

5. Total Plot/land

Area (in rq. m)

Name of the Total built up

Block/Building area (sq.m)

Block I (Combined

B+C+4)

128529

Block 3(Combined

B+G+4)

120.31

Block 2 (Combined

8+C+4)

Transformer Yard 167.92

'EAC
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Jecurity Cabin 12.50

Compound Wall 336.30

swimming Pool 816.00

Rain Water Harverting

UnderSround rump 267.91

Water Tank 450.96

Lift Machine Room 145.72

Other Utility Area 159.60

Total Area,sqm 133166.33

De5cription Area in sqm

Total Land Area 47A24.94

1532.51

Total Land Area for

development after

road Siftins

46292.43

Total 6round l197ll.6l

Coverage Area of

Building5 (42.6%)

Roadr and

Pavements Area

(29.60/o)

13712.55

sTP. Solid Waste

Dirpo5al and Other

Utilitie5 Area (2.4olo)

Greenbelt

development Area

r088.39

6951.5

Land Break.up

MEM CHA N.
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(ls o/o)

Descnption Capacity (m3)

Bar Screen Chamber

Equalization tank

SBR Tank (2 Not

Decant Water Tank

Treated Water Tank

SludSe Holding Tank

UF Treated Water Tank

Prerrure rand Filter

Activated Carbon Filter

Total 
'TPCapacity

a) Water

requirement

KLD

Quantity of

Sewage KLD

14. Quantity of Solid

Wa5te generated

per day , Mode

of treatment and

Disporal of Solid

Warte

Description Mode of Disposal

Biodegradabl

e (@4Oo/o ol

wa5te

generated)

Will be treated in

OrSanic Wa5te

Converter and ured as

manure for Sardening.

Sent to autho

recyclers or l{cllf lodier

Sewage

Treatment Plant-

RSE

OSR Area (10.4%) 4828.38

s50 KLD(SBR)

Total water requirement - 606kLD

Frerh Water Requirement for domertic purposes

pool- 375kLD

Treated wartewater for Flushing- l90kLD

Treated wartewater for 6ardening - 24 KLD

Treated wartewater for OJR - l7 KLD

SewaSe ceneration - 550 KLD

& SwimminS

SEAC .TN
ARY
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10. 5. No

I

2 304

3 201

4 192

5 199

6 77

7 142

8

9

12.

Quantlty

o.462

Non -

Biodegradabl

1.293

c
5
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e (@ 600/0 of

warte

generated)

for recycling

9TP dudge 27 will be uJed a, manure

for Sreenbelt

development

15. Power

requirement

6760 KVA (Source of power - TANCEDCO)

I6. Detailr of D.G.

set with Capacity

2 No5. x 275 kVA. I No x 360 KVA. I No, x 320 KVA

17. Details of Green

Belt Area

6951.5 rq.m

18. Detaili of Parking

Area

Parking Detaik

DetailJ No. of

Car

parkinS

No of two

wheeler

ParkinS

Area allol

for parking

(5qm)

Total number of

Parking in

Barement

1073 I 13907.4

Total number of

Parking required

as per CMDA

normt

860 10902.6

Total number of

Parking provided

107 3 8 13997.4

10olo Visitor

Parking Provided

78 2 978.6

19. Provirion for rain

water harvestinS

Total Rainwater Runoff - 34532.6cum

20. EMPfifiRs.) Construction Phase- 257.3 Iakhr

l,re,il#ffieny 1, ;^ .
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CER activities

with the specific

allocation of

funds

Operation Phase - 24.84 Lakhs

l5O lakhs

Based on the prerentation made and documents furnirhed by the pro)ect proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

subject to the following specifl. conditions, in addition to standard conditiont

5tipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The buildinE shall conform to minimum of IC,BC Cold green building norm5 and

shall obtain l6BC certificate in this regard before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

2. The PP rhall obtain fresh water supply commitment letter and disporal of exce55

treated water from the local body /TWAD before obtaining CTO.

l. The project proponent rhall furnirh revised green belt cover upto 25olo excluding

OSR area and idenlify the vacant land5 in and around the pro)ect lite and furnirh

the proporal for tree plantation to achieve a minimum green cove-age of 25o/o.

,1. The maintenance cost of the exilting channel in eastern iide of the propored site

rhould be included in the Revired EMP budget.

i. The PP shall analysir the details of anticipated impact on the Adyar River at 400m

approx. distance in the Southern direction from the propojed project lite and it5

mitiBation measurel.

6. The proponent shall adhere to the conditionr mentioned therein NOC from pWD

for flood inundation vide Letter.No.DB/T5(3)/F-2730 NOC Manapakkarr/ 2022l

datedtO4.O5 .2022

7. The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-out from the unit premises

without obtain neceslary permi5rion from competent authority.

8- The proponent rhall provide charging facility for e-vehicle and provide car

washing arrangement5.

9. The project proponent shall provide STP of capacity 550 KLD and\tfdated water

shall be utilized for flushing. Sreeo bell and avenue plantarion iaiifr oUtainrng

'/' rnt Authoritv. llVnf*fiP:^"'T"'"n rrom comPet( 
v/-,/.MEM(ktrRY t4 CHW;N
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10. The PP rhall adopt BOT contract ro that the STp ir maintained by the builder of
sTP for a minimum period of l0 years.

ll The proponent is requested to carry out a routine and periodic maintenance of

the exi5ting sTP in the Warehou5e.

12. The PP ,hall analyie the treated waJtewater 5ampler periodically through TNpCB.

Il. The treated/untreated rewage water shall not be let-out from the unit premiser.

14.The proponent shall provlde adequate organic waste disposal facility such as

or8anic waste convertor within the project rite ar committed and non- bio-

deSradable waite to 5hould be sent to authorized rerycler5 as committed.

15 The hei8ht of the stackr of DG 5et5 shall be provided ar per the CPCB norms,

I6.The project proponent rhall submit rtructural nability certificate from reputed

inrtitutions like llT, Anna Univerrity etc, to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

17. The proponent shall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the treated

water from the propo5ed 5ile for toilet flurhing, Creen belt development & OsR

and no treated water be let out of the premise.

l8.The PP rhall conrtruct a tank oF appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in

consultation with the local body. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic roler.

namely (l) ar a rtoraSe, which acted ar inrurance against low rainfall periods and

alro recharges groundwater in the surrounding area, (2) as a flood control

mearure. preventing 5oil erorion and wagtaSe of runoff waterr during the period

of heavy rainfall. and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall eco-Jy5tem.

19. The ilud8e Senerated From the sewage treatment plant shall be collected and de-

watered using filter presr and the same shall be utilized as manure for green belt

development after compoitinS.

20. The proponent shall provide the reparate wall between the STP and OSR area aj

per the Iayout furni5hed and committed.

2l . The purpore of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emissions,

carbon iequestration and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in addition to

improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenou5 plant specie, rhould be

rtmentr. The plant 5pecier with dense/moderlatflcanopy of

MEM

Horticulture
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native origin 5hould be chosen. Species of rmall/medium/rall trees alternating with
rhrubs rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

22.Taller/one year old iaplings raired in appropriate ,ize of bags. preferably eco-

friendly bags rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to site rpecific choicer. The
proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with Cpt coordinate, all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meter wjde and in between block, in
an organized manner.

23. The proponent lhall provide raln water harverting sump of adequate capacity for
collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved road, as commrtted.

24. The project proponent ,hall allot necessary area for the collection of E warte and
rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Ruler 20t6, a, amended for dirposal of
the E waste generation within the premire.

25. The project proponent rhall obtain the necerrary authorization from TNpCB and
,trictly follow the Hazardou, & Other Warte, (Management and Tranrboundary
Movement) Rules, 2016, aJ amended for the generation of Hazardous warte
within the premires.

26. No waste of any type to be dispored of in any other way other than as per the
concerned regulation5 in force.

27. All the mitigation mearure, committed by the proponent for the flood
management, to avoid pollution in air, noire, ,olid warte disposal, tewage
treatment & dispojal etc.. shall be followed rtrictly.

28.The project proponent shall furnirh commitment for pojt-COVID health
management for conltruction workerj as per ICMR and MHA or the Siate
Covernment guidelines ar committed for during SEAC meeting.

29.The proiect proponent jhall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical
officer in the proiect rite for continuous monitoring of the health of conJtruction
workers during COVID and post-COVID period.

30. The project proponent shall mea5ure the criteria air pollutant, data (including CO)
due 10 vehicular tralfic again before getting consent to operate from TNpCB and
submit a copy of the 5ame to SE|AA.

31. Cenerrlie+ of the rolar/renewable energy should not be lers t
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energy utilization and ensure that the entire roof of the building. Application of

solar energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear,

5treet lighting etc.

32. The grant of thii E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only and does not

abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligations prescribed

under any other law or any other initrument in force. The role and complete

responsibillty, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other lawr for the

time-being in force. reitr wlth the proiect proponent.

ll Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 )A.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall inctude demolirhing ptan & its

mitigation measures in the EMP and adhere the rame a5 committed.

i4. The Proiect Proponent stated that an amount Rr. 150 lakhs shall be spent as CER

and the amount of Rs.50 Lakh shall be spent tor Forest Tribal School in Javadhu

Hills. Rs.29 Lakhr to DFO Thiruvannamalai & 2l Lakhr DFO Tirupattur and other

Committed activities before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

AGENDA No: 3lO-5
(File No: 6149,/2021)

PropoJed expansion of Secondary Metallurgical Procerrlng lndurtry at S.F No. 77^C,
78/14, 79/18, 85/1, 85/1A, 85/2, 85/3, 85/4, 85/5, 86, 88/1, 88/2, 88/3, 89/1, 89/2,
89/3, 89/4, 89/5, 89/6, 89/7, 89/8, 89/9, 89/1OA,89/lOB, 89/lOC, 9OA, gO/2, gO/3A.
92/1,92/1,gAe,94/1, 95/1,95/2,9s/3,9s/5,gsls,9s/6,96A,96/3,96/4,98/t, s8/14
at Maravankulam Village, 84/12 (84/t2(t), 86/1A., 86/18, A6/2A, 86/28, A6/3A,
86/38,86/4A" 86/48,86/5A, 86/58,86/6A" 86/68, 86/7 A, 86n8, 86/8, 94At\" 94A8,
94/1C, 94/1D1, 94 D2, 94AD3, 94/tEt, 94/1E2, 94/1E2, 94/2A, 94n8,94/4 " 94/481,
94/482,94/483,94/484, 94/4<, 94/4D1, 94/4D2,94/4D3,94/404, 95fi, s5/2,95t3.
95/4, 96/V," 96/18, 96/2, 97l't{l,tA,, 97/181, 97/182, 97/282, 97/2A3, 97/3, 97/4,
97/4, 97/5A, 97/58, 97/6, 97/7A, 97/78, 97/78, 97t7C, 98n, 98/2A, 98/28, 98/3A1.
98/6,98/7A,98/78,99/1C,1O5^A, tO5/2A,97/2A,97/281,97/4A,gaBN at Kapparur
Village, Tirumangalam Taluk, Madurai Dirtrlct Tamil Nadu by IWr. The Metal powder

Company Limited - For Termr of Reference 6lMfN/ND/18032/2016, dated
24/12/2O16)

The proposal was placed in thir 3l0th SEAC Meeling held on 14.09.2022. The

portal (parjy?rh.nic.in). The project proponent gave a detailed preren

CHAIRMAN
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SEAC noted the followinB:

1. The Proponent. M/5. The Metal Powder Company Limited has applied lor

Terms ol Reference for the Propo5ed expansion of Secondary Metallurgical

Proceiring lnduitry at S.F No. 77/1C,78/1A,79/18.85/1, B5/1A. A5/2,85/3.

8s / 4, 85/ 5, 86, 88/1. 88/2, 88/3, 89/1, 89 /2, 89 /3. A9 /4, 89 / s. 89 / 6, 8s /7,

89/8, a9/9, 89/1OA. 89/108, 89/1OC, 9O/1, 9O/2. 9O/3A, 92/1. 92/1, 92/9.

94/1, 95/1, 9s/2, 95/3, 95/5, 95/5, 95/6, 96A. 96/3, 96/4, 98/1, 98/14 at

Maravankulam Villa1e. S4/12 (84/12A1), 86/1A., 86/18, 86/2A, A6/28, 86/3A,

86/38,86/4A, 86/48, e6/5A. B6/sB, 86/6A, A6/68, A6/7A, 86/78, 86/8,

94/1A, 94/18, 94/1C, 94/1D1, 94/1D2, 94/1D3, 94/1E1, 94/1E2, 94/1E2, s4/2A,

94/28, 94/4A, 94/481, 94/482, 94/483, 94/484, 94/4C, 94/4D1. 94/4D2.

94/4D3, 94/4D4, 95/1, 95/2, 95/3, 95/4, 96/1A, 96A8. 96/2. 97/1A1.1A2.

97/181, 97/182, 97/282, 97/283, 97/3, 97/4, 97/4, 97/5A, 97/58, 97/6.

97/7 4, 97 /78, 97 /78, 97 /7C. 98/1, 98/2A, 98/28, 98/3A1. 98/6. 98/7 A.

9A/78. 99/1a, 1Os/1A, 105/2A. 97/2A, 97/281. 97/4A, 9ABA2 at Kappalur

Village. Tirumangalam Taluk, Madurai District Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity i5 covered under Schedule B1 Category 3(a) "Metallurgical

industries (ferrous & nonferroui)' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

The propo5ed activity conJists of change in production of the following

products:

2.

3.

EIM
5E

5.No Productg Exining

fVM)
Propoied

G/M)
Total

CVM)

Total

CYA)
1 Pyrotechnic

Aluminium
Powder

300.00 300.00 3600

2. Atomized
Aluminium
Powder

450.OO r00.oo 550.00 6600

3. Explosive Grade
Aluminium
Powder

84.00 1.00 85.00 1020

4. Aluminium Paste 100_oo 130-oo 23o.o(i 2760
5. ,z zrnc uust 500.00 - 425 75.O4 900
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6. Cold Bronze
Powder

40.00 40.00 80.00 960

7. Silver Powder 2.50 - 1.5 1.00
8. Erass Powder 7 5.OO 7 5.OO 9AO
9. Magnerium

Powder
25.00 25.00 300

t0. Tin Powder 8.50 - 3.5 5.00 60
rl Red Phorphoru5

Powder
25.OO 5.00 30.00 360

12. Electrolytlc

Copper Powder
12.50 2.5 r 5.oo r80

13. Cuproui Oxide 12.50 12.50 150
14. Cobalt Powder 0.8 3 0.83 9.96
15. Tungrten Powder 0.83 0.83 9.96
16. Titanium Powder r 3.50 - 9.5 4.00 48
't7. Atomized Copper

Powder
25.O0 25.OO 300

18. Magnalium
Powder

10.00 10.00 20.00 240

19. tilicon Powder 5.OO r 0.oo r 5.oo 180
20. Ferro Sillcon

Powder
5.00 5.OO 50

21. Calcium 5ilicide
Powder

20.00 - r5.00 5.00 60

22. Bronze Powder r 5.00 r 5.oo 180
23. Bismuth Trioxide 1.00 1.00 12
24. Pearl Powder LO0 1.OO 12

Cupric Oxide 12.50 12.50 r50
26. Ferro Aluminium

Powder
1.50 r.50 I8

27. Copper
Phosphorous

Powder

0.50 0.50 5

28. Premix Zinc Alloy
Powder

5.00 s.00 5.OO

29. Brazing Powder 5.00 5.00 5.00
30. Aluminium Alloy

Powder
2.OO 2.OO 24

Total 1730.16 - 77.5 1602.66 1 19231.92

6n the preientation made by the proponent and th
xrEnSECRETARY 19
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the SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Termr of Reference

CfoR) wlth Public Hearing rubject to the following rpecific conditions in addition to

the points mentioned in the standard Termi of Reference for EIA study for

Metallurgical lndustrier (Ferrous & Non-Ferrour) and details irJued by the MoEF& CC

to be included in EIA,/EMP repon:

l. The proponent 5hall furnish the capacity and the production details rubmitted

to the Commercial Tax department from the year 2005 onwardr.

2. The proiect proponent shall furnish the detailed compariron itatement of

exi5tinS and expansion project details in the EIA report.

3. The proponent rhall eubmit the compliance report from TNPCB for the

conditioni impoied in the conrent order ir5ued by the TNPCB and

Environmental Clearance.

4. VideoSraph of the entire manufacturing process, effluent treatment plant and

air pollution control meaeurer need to be furnished.

5. Past five year5 health record of the employee, along with details of major

accidents occurred at the plant rhall be furnished.

Replacing oil flred furnacer with 8as fired furnaces shall be explored.

The Project Proponent rhall explore the poiribility oi doinS away with

production of Cobalt and Mica powder.

8. Detailed rtudy report on the existing manufacturinS technology of all the

ptoduct5 carried out by the National Metallurgical Laboratory, Taramani,

Chennai rhall be furnirhed.

9. The proiect proponent rhall explore the possibilitie5 of treating and utilizinS

the trade effluent and sewage within the premirer to achieve Zero liquid

discharge.

lO. The project proponent ihall do the Stoichiometric analyiis of all the involved

reaction5.

6.

7.

11. Valid PESO licence for rtorage. tranrportation and processing of

grade raw materiak ruch ar Explosive Grade Aluminum Powder

lndian Explosive Ruler 2008.

12. The PP rhall furnieh a comprehenrive safety Management Pl luding a

he plant

exPlo5ive

under the

ME CH
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16.

17.

13.

14.

15.

oPeration.

Online connectivity with Care Air Centre of TNPCB, Chennai for Real time

monitoring of air emirsionr rhall be completed before seeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored activity.

The proponent lhall implement the alternative cleaner technologie5 for the

expansion activity and the detail rhould be included in rhe EIA report.

The Environmental pollution control measures proposed to deal with

increared Air emirsions/effluent generation/rolid wa(e rhall be detailed.

Adequacy report for ETP &sTP for the proposed project obtained from any

reputed Covernment inrtitution such ar llT, Anna University. NIT rhall be

furnished.

The project proponent ha5 to rtrengthen the air pollution control mearurer of
the existing ryrtem and furnish an adequacy report on the revamped system

from a reputed lnstitutions like NIT-Dept of Chemical Engg. Trichy. Anna

University Chennai - CEC Campu5 (or) AC Tech Campus, IIT Madras along

with the EIA report. The revamping of the exirting air pollution control

mearurer rhould include the interlinking oi the polition of the hood rystem

and furnace to ensure that the emirJion from the furnace rhall be treated and

routed through wet scrubber and stack.

A detailed report on Solid waite management including Hazardous warteJ

shall be furnished.

Report on AAQ rurvey and proposed Air pollution prevention and control

mea5ures shall be furnished in the EIA report.

Land use clasrification rhall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey

Numberr of thir project. Further, the project proponent rhall submtr the

planning permi5sion obtained from the DTCp, if any.

19.

21. The proponent shall conduct the EIA rtudy and 5ubmit the EIA report for the

entire campus along with layout and nece55ary document5 ,uch a5 
..A' regirter

and village map.

22. The project proponent ihall obtain forert clearance under the

Forert (Conservation) Act, 1986, in case of the diverrion of f
purpore involved in the project.

18.

20.

rovisions of

land for
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23. The project proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife. if applicable.

24. The layout plan rhall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with CPS

coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the rite and the

same shall be rubmitted for CMD&DTCP approval. The green belt width

should be at leart 3m wide all along the boundarier of the project rite. The

green belt area should be not lers than 15 o/o of the total land area of the

project.

25. Ar the plant operation involver the 5enritive procerring, the medical officer

and the rupporting staff involved in the health centre activities shall be trained

in occupational health iurveillance (OHS) aipects through the outsourced

traininS from the expert, available in the field of OHs for enruring the health

standard of persons employed.

26.As per the MoEF&CC Offi.e Memorandum F.No. 22-65,t2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMP.

AGENDA No: 310-6
(File No: 68O7l202'l)
Expansion of Exlsting construction of lT buildingr at MEPZ (Madras Export Proces5ing
Zone) campur at PIot No.AJ5, 16, l7(Part), B20, C-l & C-lO and D-2 in Kadaperi
Village, Tambaram Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu by WJ. Congnizant
Technology Solutions lndia Private Limited - For Environmental Clearance Under
Violation CateSory (S\NrN/MIS/2279O/2O18, dated 15.O7.2022)

The proposal was placed in this Sloth meering of SEAC held on 14.09.2022.

The details of the project furnilhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (parivesh-nic.in).

The project proponent gave a detailed pretentation. SEAC noted the

following:

The Proponent, M/J. Congnizant Technology Solutionr lndia Private Limited

has applied geeking Environmental Clearance for the Exi(ing Conrtruction of lT

building of MEPZ (Madras Export Procesring Zone) campus at Plot /\to. Al5. 16.

l7(Part). B2O, C-l & C-lO and D-2 in Kadaperi Village. Ta

irtrict, Tamil Nadu under violation category.
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The project/activity is covered under Schedule B Category 8(b) "Building and

Construction projectr" of the Schedule ro the EIA Notifi(ation. 2006.

MoEFCC vide letter No.21125l2007,tA t dated February 29th.2008 has

approved built-up area of 1,62,516 m2. Project Proponent har built-up 188,413.54 m2

of area aSainst the approved area of 1,87.890 m2 from Chennai Metropolitan

Development Authority (CMDA) vide letter No. C3/24329/O7 dated 3Oth December

2008. Additional built-up area of 25,898.54 m2 includes area within SDB-4 Building,

Canteen buildinS. rubrtation building, recurity cabin, gas bank area and proposed 5Tp

area,

ToR under Violation Cate8ory isrued vide T.O Letter No.jElAA-TN/F.No.

6807/Violation/ToR - 699/2020 dated: 18.05.2020 for total Land area - 58482 sq. m

(5.8482 Hectare) and Total Built-up Area -188413.54 ,q. m and Additional Built_up

Area 25,898.54 m2.

EIA report submitted on 18.O7 .2022

Based on the prerentation made and document, furnished by the project
proponent, the SEAC decided to make site inspection by the Jub.committee to be

conrtituted by the sEAC to aJserr the present ,tatus of the proiect and environmental
rettinSr as the proposal falls under violation category. Further the sub committee will
arsers the ecologrcal damage and alro to check the Remedial plan & Community
Augmentation Plan rubmitted by the pp during the inspection.

Agenda No: 3lO{7
(File Nor 731212019)

Propored conrtruction of High rije building for residential purpose, in S.No. 12711,
127/2, 127/3, 131, 132/2, 132/1A, 132/18, 132/3, 133, t3O/1A, t3O/18, 134/1,c,
134/lC, 134/1D & 134/28 o,t Strurert Villate, nruporur Tatuk, Kanchipuram dtrtrict,
Tamil Nadu by lwr. L&T South City projects hd. Ltd. Eden park Townrhlp phase 2 -
For Environmental Ctearance (SlMfN/Mt'fi2g57 3/2}tg, dated 05.12_2019)

The proporal was placed in 3lo'h SEAC meeting held on 14.Og.2O22. The
detalls of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website
(pariverh.nic.in).

i*,r"* rrrri ,n",",,"-,"r, iin
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Environmental Clearance for the Proposed (onrtruction of High rire building

for residential purpojes in S.No. 12711. 127/2, 127/3. 131, 132/2, 132/1A.

132/18, 132/3, 133. r30/lA. 130/18,134/1A2. 134/1C. 134/1D &. 134/28 of
5iruseri Village, Tiruporur Taluk, Kanchipuram district, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro,ectlactivity ii covered under Category "B of item 8(a) ..BuildinS 
&

Construction of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The proposal involver conrtruction of residential building with a total built

up area of 1,03.865.38 5q.m and the total no. of dwelling unitr i5 675 Not.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to call for

additiod;l detailt

L Document penaining to the OSR already allocated.

2. Document regarding handing over the OSR to the local body.

3. Details reSarding the development carried out in the OsR already allocated.

4. PIan for development of OSR.

5. Content from SIPCOT to u5e the sIPCOT road ae approach road for the

Propoted construction.

Submit the revieed EMP includinS Solar which mu5t cover a minimum of 5oolo

of the roof top area.

The Reduced Level (RL) of the nearby lake and the RL of the proposed site

rhall be rubmitted.

6.

7.

On receipt of rhe above detail5, SEAC would further deliberate on thir project in the

ensuinS meetinS and decide the further courre of action.

Agenda No: 310 .08
(File Not 9125/2022)
Propored expansion of bulk Drug unit at 5IPCOT, lndurtrial Estate. Plot No. 85.
88,1O5"109,1t2-116, Pappankuppam Villag€, Gummidipoondi Taluk, Thiruvallur
Didrict - Tamil Nadu by lwr ANJAN DRUG PRIVATE LIMITED - for Environmental

Clearance (5IA,/TN/|ND3/2487 44/2021 Dt.31.t2.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 310'h

The detailr of the proiect furnished by the

(parivesh.nic.in).

The 9EAC n he following

ME

MeetinS of SEAC held on 14.09.2022.

proponent are available in the web5ite
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L The Project Proponent. IWe Anjan Drug private Limited has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the expanrion of bulk Drug unit at SlpCOT,
lndurtrial Estate. Plot No. 85-88,105-t09,]12- 6. pappankuppam Vi age.
6ummidipoondi Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under CateSory .,81" of ltem 5(f)
''Synthetic Organic chemicals (Bulk Drugj and lntermediates-(Apl)),, of the
schedule to the EIA Noriflcation, 2006 a, amended.

The Proiect proponent ha5 requested to withdraw the proporal. Hence, the Authority
may decide upon the withdrawal bared on the withdrawal requert furnirhed by the
Proponent.

ASenda No: 310-09
(FileNo: 9321/2022)
proposed Conrtruction of New Building for Collectorate and other officej lo€ated at
S.F.No. l9'l Ward B, Block 4, T.5 no.36 and otherr Tenkari village, Tenkasi Taluk,
Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. ExeaJtive Entineer, pWD, Buildings (C&M)
Divirion - For Envlronmental Clearance (S|A/TN/M\S/252442/2O22, dated 2O4l-
20221

The proposal was placed in this 3toth 
'EAC 

Meetrng held on 14.09.2022. The

project proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furnirhed

by the proponent are available in the website (parivejh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. M/s. Executive EnSineer, PWD, Buildings (C&M)

Dlvision har applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored

Construction of New Building for Collectorate and other officeJ located at

5.F.No. l9l Ward B, Block4. T.5 no.36 and orherr Tenkaji village, Tenkari

Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ,,8" of item g(a)
Building & Con(ruction ofthe Scheduleto the EIA Notiflcation.2006.

3. The proporal comes under violation category.

The SEAC noted that. the MoEF&CC has issued office memorandum Dated

28th January. 2022 rcg dinE objervation of Hon'ble Jupremq Court with

reference to theSoP dated 7th July 2021 for identification an{ tfiandting of
violation caser under EtA Notification 2OO5 and 5tated that "9, Tle h'lerin oraer

p;w*lGe Madrat HEh court dppean to be micorceiueid. ,o*"N\ loo ,orn u

,r,M6st%#ony 2s crk
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not hearing an appeal from that intetimordet. The interim ttay patted by the MadtaJ

High Cou can have no application to ope?fion of the ttandard Operating Procedute to

prcjectt in teritoriet beyond the tefiitoial jurirdictionof Madrat High Court. Moreover,

fioal decition may have been taken in accordance with theotdert/ Rulet prevaiting

pior to 7th July. 2021."

Ba5ed on the prerentation & documente furnished. since the PP has completed

the project without obtaining EC and has alio not applied during the window

period, thisha5 to be treated ar violation case. Hence sEAC decided to irsue

following Terms of Referencealong with submiriion of assersment of ecological

damage, remediation plan and natural and community rerource augmentation

plan, ar per Notification vide S.O.

804(E) Dt. 14.3.2017. Terms of Reference are issued subject to flnal orderr of the

Hon'ble High Court of Madrar in the matter W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2021.

1. Copy of the village map, FMB sketch and "A" register shall be lurnirhed.

2. Detailed Evacuation plan dLrring emergency/natural dieaJter/untoward

accidenti rhall be 5ubmitted.

3. The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-out from the unit

premises accordingly revised water balance shall be incorporated.

4 As per C.O. Ms. No. 142 approval lrom Central Ground Water Authority

shall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnish the copy of the

same. if applicable.

5. Commitment letter from competent authority for supply of water rhall be

furnished.

6. The space allotment for rolid wa5te diiporal and gewage treatment & Srey

water treatment plant ihall be furnished.

7. betails of the Solid wa5te management plan rhall be pre pared as per solid

waste management Ruler,20l5 and Jhall be furniJhed.

B. Details of the E-waite management plan shallbepreparedasperE-

wa5teManaBementRules,20l 6andshallbefurnirhed.

9. Details of the Rain water harverting system with cost estimatfin Nhould be

furnished. I I i/_/'^ wl--l(, _ wu.<
5EAC. TN
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lO A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the rtorm water

enterinB the premiier during heavy rains period rhall be prepared

including main drain5 and sub-drainr in accordance with the contour level,

of the propoged project considering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5

and alro conridering the water bodier around the propored proiect 5ite &

the rurrounding development. The (orm water drain rhall be designed in

accordance with the guideline5 prescribed by the Minirtry of Urban

Development.

ll. The propoied OSR area should not be included in the a.tivity area. The

OSR area should not be taken in to account for the green belt area.

12. The layout plan rhall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with

CPi co ordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the rite

and the iame 5hall be submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green

belt width should be at lea5t 3m wide all along the boundaries of the

project rite. The green belt area rhould not be lees than lsoloof the total

land area of the project.

13. Cumulative impactr of the Project conlidering with other infrastructure

developments and industrial parks in the iurrounding environment within

5 km & l0 km radiui 5hall be furnirhed.

14 A detailed po'I-COVID health management plan for construction workers

as per ICMR and MHA or the State Covt. guideline may be followed and

report 5hall be furni5hed.

15. The project proponent 5hall furnish detailed ba5eline monitoring data with

prediction parameterr for modelling for the ground water, emi5sion, ooise

and traffic.

]6. The proposal for utilization of at least 25o/o of solar Energy shall be included

in the EIA,/EMP report.

lZ Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F. No.22,65l2017-tA.llldated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10,2020, the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities as directed by SEAC in the CER andfurnish the

.TN
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Atenda No. 3lOJo
(File No. 935612022)
Propored Expansion of existing Thengapattinam FiJhing Harbour by developing
inteSrated fishint harbour wlth asrociated facilitier at S.F. 515n, 516/1, 243, 446, 465,
466/2, 467/14 in Thengapattinam and Erayumanthurai village, Killiyur Taluk.
Kanyakumari Dirtrict - IWr Asristant Director, Department of Firheries (Govt. of Tamil
Nadu) -for Termr of Reference (SlMfN/1NO2n6828/2O221

The proposal war placed in the 3lOth SEAC Meeting held on 14.09.2022. The

proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detailr of the project furnished by

the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Proposed Expan5ion of exi5ting Thengapattinam Firhing

Harbour by developing inteSrated flshing harbour with airociated facilities at

5.F.. 515/1, 516/1. 243, 446. 465, 466/2, 467 /14 in Thengapattinam and

Erayumanthurai village, KilliyurTaluk, Kanyakumari Di(rict -TamilNadu

2 The project/activity li covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 7(e) "Fishing

Harbour Proiect" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documentl

furnished, the SEAC decided to prercribe TOR for the preparation oi EIA report

along with Public Hearing. PP reprerented that considering the factr that bareline

data is already available with the department and the firhermen community i5 pui

to great hard5hip as the facility i5 not operational. PP may be permitted to do

rapid EIA report ai a special care. SEAC agreed to the request. The EIA lhall include

standard ToR alonS with the following additional ToR:

1) The proponent shall 5ubmit the fearibility report by involving the reputed

research inttitutions such ai Suganthi Devadaron Marine Research lnstitute

(SDMRI). Thoothukudi (od llT Madra5 - Dept of Ocean Engineering. on

removal of the longrtanding & exiiting Breakwater mound which includes

the methodology of removal, Dirpoial of waste materials, Cost Beneflt

'Analy5iJ. the environmental impactJ during the excavation and checking the

manoeuvrability ('rdied by reputed inrtltutioni like The CenflalflVater and

pf Research starion (cwpRr). pune. 
ll i/v't"
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2)

3)

Study Alternative site and methodology and

uring submerSed dykes instead of Groyner.

A (r.rdy shall be conducted to identify the

dumpsite- The EIA report shall include the

reclamation-

also explore the por5ibilitier of

location of dredged material

coordinater of dumpsife and

4) Constant dredging mu( be carried out in the area in order to prevent 5ilting

and a permanent dredger must be provided and data regarding quantity of

silt dredged shall be furnirhed.

5) One of the major envirohmental issuei concerning the project ir that sea bed

material will be dredged and the dirporal mechani5m shall be furnished. The

characteristic5 of the dredged material5 should be furnirhed along with the

po5sible adverse impact of the rame in the above fearibility study.

6) The proponent should ensure that the boats are maintained properly and

al50 rhould ensure that there are no oil rpillager.

7) The proponent rhould prepare a compreheniive line diagram in which all

the facilities to be created should be marked. Then for each facility, the

probable effluent generation and warte generation should be indicated with

quantity and quality. Finally, the methodology for collection, treatment and

reuse/dirporal of the liquid and solid waite should be indicated. Specific

attention rhould be paid to the marine diichargei.

8) Within lOkm radius all the parameters like air. sediment and biology

including coartal ecology rhould be rtudied in detail.

9) The impact of dredging 5hould be evaluated in detail with the

comprehenrive EIA report.

l0) The samplinS rhould be done in grid pattern and every one kilometre the

samples (air, water, sediment and biological rample, within the lokm of
radiuJ-

l1) Heavy metal rtudier in water and rediments shall be conducted.

12) The report rhould include the proposal for proper treatry{qrf{ for waste

wgler*Senerated from the tish handlinB platforms so as l,r$ ,ensure no

r'ar.,afr?fflmY 2e cr^VJd#
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pollution to the ground water a, well ar the eea water from the harbour

operation.

The proposal for disposal of solid wastes both municipal and firh related

waste should be properly collected. treated and dirpored.

The proiect proponent shall submit a comprehensive monitoring plan for

coastal ecology coverinS coastal ecoiyrtem and riverine system for both

construction and operation period. All phyrical, chemical and biological

parameterr includinS plankton, productivity, benthic fauna and flora. fishery.

etc shall be covered in monitoring plan. Monitoring during construction

period will be on weekly basir and during the operational period on

seasonal baris (4 timer in a year, for a minimum of 5 year5).

There should not any damage/ impact on there resources and arrociated

biodiversity. The proiect proponent rhall submit the detailed propo5al to

implement mangrove afforertation by involving reputed inititution Iike

Annamalai University (Marine Biology Centre) and a detailed plan with

budSet rhall be prepared for Mangrove affore5tation and monitoring for a

period of minimum 5 yeare in conrultation with the raid inrtitution and

submit a copy of the iame along with the EIA Report. The proponent 5hall

also siSn an MOU and rubmit a copy of the rame along with EIA report

A (udy shall be conducted on reputed inrtitution5 like Annamalai

Univerrity, etc the impact on the proposed fishing harbour on movement of

turtler.

A detail ttudy on impact of oil rpillaSe from the operation of the harbour

and iti mitigation mearurer rhall be parl of EIA (udy.

lmpact on the Distortion effectr on the proposed expansion of the flshing

harbour rhall be part of ElA.

l9) lmpact on the clay depo5ition shall be rtudied.

Agenda No: 310Jl
(Flle Nor 9386/2022)
Propored Construction of Na^, Building for Collectorate Building in 5,F.Nor.l58l3. 163,

164/1r," 164/tC, 164/3, 165/3 E2 and 166/lJlOB in ndal Village,
Mayiladuthurai Taluk, Mayiladuthurai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lWs. E Engineer

09/2022,nVD/Buildi - For Environmental Clearance (SlA/fN/Ml
dated

M

t3)

14)

l5)

16)

17)

t8)

SEAC.TN
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The proporal war placed in thir 310,h SEAC Meeting held on 14.09-2022. The project

proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the project furni5hed by the

proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed pre5entation. 5EAC noted the following:

i. The Proponent. lwr. Executive Engineer. PWD, Buildings (C&M) Division has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the Conjtruction of New Building

for Collectorate BuildinB in S.F.No5.t5Bl3, 163, 164/1A, 164/1C, 164/3,165/3

E2 and 166/]-J108 in Mannampandal Village, Mayiladuthurai Taluk,

Mayiladuthurai Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ',8" of item 8(a) ,,Building &

Conrtruction' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

Ba5ed on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance rubject

to the following rpeciflc conditions in addition to normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF&,CC.

l. The PP 5hall conJtruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in

consultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet walls, stepi, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic

roles, namely (1) al a storage. which acted as insurance against low rainfall

periods and also recharges groundwater in the surrounding area. (2) as a flood

control measure. preventing soil erosion and wastage of runoff wate$ during the

period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which war crucial to the overall eco_

syJtem.

2. The proiect proponent shall follow CPWD Creen Building norms to the extent

possible.

The project proponent shall maintain minimum l5olo green belt at

The proponent shall provide Bio Methanation plant within pro.ie

deBrada-LLC waste and shall dispore the non- Biodegradable wastelt
'er 

a5 committed.

M

3.

4.

SEAC -TN
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5.

6.

7.

8,

The PP thall adopt air cooling HVAC ryrtem in(ead of water cooling rystem.

PP shall ensure that DC 5et operation will be updated to usage by 6ar initead

of Dierel.

The height ol the itack5 of D6 5et5 shall be provided as per the CPCB norms.

The proiect proponent shall rubmit structural stability certificate from reputed

institutions like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

The proponent shall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the

treated water from the proposed rite for Toilet flurhing, 6reen belt

development, OSR. HVAC cooling tank and no treated water rhall be let out of

9.

the premise.

10. The tludge Benerated from the Sewage Treatment Plant ehall be collected and

de-watered uring Filter press and the same rhall be utilized ar manure for green

belt development after comporting.

ll. The proponent 5hall provide the separate wall between the 
'TP 

and OSR area

as per the layout furniJhed and committed.

l2.The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emitsionr, carbon reque5tration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant 5pecies

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO, Jtate

Agiiculture University and lo.al rchool/college authorities. The plant specieJ

with dente/moderate canopy ol native origin should be cho5en. Specier of

tmall/mediurr/tall treer alternatinS with shrubi should be planted in a mixed

manner,

13. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate 5ize of bags. preferably eco.

friendly bags ihould be planted with proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forest authorities/botani(/Horticulturi5t with regard to site speciflc choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 mete wide and in between blockj

in an organized manner.

l4.The unit rhall enrure the compliance of land u5e clarsification fit for

conrtruction.

15.The ptdiecl

',r*w?&4SEAC.TN

proponent shall provide entry and exit points for t area.
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play area aJ per the normr for the pubic usage and a5 committed.

16. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting sump of adequate capacity

lor collectinS the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as

committed.

17. The project proponent shall allot necesrary area for the collection of E warte

and strictly follow the E-Warte Management Rules 2016, as amended for

digpo5al of the E waite generation within the premile.

l8.The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necesrary authorization from TNpCB

and nrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Warter (Management and

Tran5boundary Movement) Ruler, 2016, ar amended for the generation of
Hazardous waite within the premiser.

19. No waste of any type to be dirpored off in any other way other than the

approved one.

20.AIl the mitigation mea5ures committed by the proponent for the flood

management. to avoid pollution in Air, Noise. Solid waJte dirporal, Sewage

treatment & disposal etc.. rhall be followed strictly.

2l.The project proponent shall furnish commirment for pon-COVID health

manaSement for conrtruction workerg as per ICMR and MHA or the state

6overnment guidelines.

22.The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility, po5ribly with a medical

officer in the project rite for continuour monitoring the health of conrtruction

workers during COVID and Port - COVID period.

23.The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutantr data (including

CO) due to traffic again beiore getting conrent to operate from TNpCB and

iubmit a copy of the rame to SEIAA.

24.Solar energy should be at lean 25olo oi total enerSy utilization. Application of
iolar ener8y rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common dreas,

street lighting etc.

25.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2117-tA.lll dated:

3O.09.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponenr sha adhere Atle gt.lp as

commiiled. I \l t

._\/-- t/y
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26.As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER co( is Rs.l87 lakhs and the

amount shall be rpent for the committed activities to 6overnment Cirls Higher

Secondary School. Mayiladuthurai.

Atenda No:310.12
(File No: 9217/2022\
Propored Expanrion of Reiidential Building at s.F.No. 1241281,282,3A,38, 3C, 3D,
124/4A, 48, 4C, 4D, 48,4F, 5A, 58, 5C, 124/6,7, 8A' 88, 8C, 9, 10, ll, 12, 13,

124/144, 148, 15, 16A, l6C, 127/3, 48, 13O 5A, l5B, l5C of Polachery Vlollage,
Chengalpaftu Taluk, lGnchipuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Wr. Jain Hourint and

Conrtructions Ltd - For Environmental Clearance (SlA/1NlMlSn62482nO22 dated
2s.03.2O22t

The proposal was placed in 3l0rh meetinS of SEAC held on 14.09.2022. The

project proponent Save a detailed presentation. The project proponent gave detailed

preientation. The detaile of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in

the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, M/r. Jain Hourint and Con5tructioni Ltd has applied for

Environmental Clearance for Expanrion of Reridential Building at t.F.No.

124/281, 282, 3A' 38, 3C, 3D, 124/4A, 49, 4C, 4D, 4E,4F, sA 58, 5C, 124/6,

7, 8A, 88, 8C,9, 10, lt, 12,13,04n4A, r48, r5, l6A, t6C,127/3,48,130/1.sA,

l5B, l5C of Polachery Villate, Chengalpattu Taluk, Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

The project/activity ii covered under Category "B" of ltem 8(a) " Building and

Construction projecti " of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

The total plot area available for the project is 38606.47 5q.m and the total built-

up area of the building proposed ir 98937.34 5q.m.

The proponent was isrued with EC vide Lr. No.SEIAA,/ TN/ F.sOO/EC/ 8(a)/25O/

2013 dated.O4.O3.2014 for plot atea of 386O6.47m, and built-up area

81070.03m'?with Stilt + 4 floorr in I6 blockr confiSuration.

5. Till date, only one block wa5 con5tructed and another block

due to poor market conditioni coupled with financial const

initiated, but

progresT{,,,ai made on the proiect.

2.

3.

4.

RY

no further
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6. With the market conditioni rhowing jigns of improvement, the project

initialization is proposed along with the expansion of the earlier EC threrhold.

Bared on the presentation and do.ument furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following details from the project proponent for further

procesiing the proposal:

l. The project proponent shall obtain CTE from TNpCB for the conrtructed

block and furnish the rame.

2. The project proponent rhall furnish a proper .ompariron rtatement

clearly indicating the differences/variationr between earlier EC proporal

and the current proposal for expan5ion.

3. The project proponent shall furnish a commitment letter obtained from

Thiruporur municipality for water rupply.

4. The proiect proponent Jhall carry out cleaning work! in the propojed

proiect 5ite and provide proofs for the same.

5. The project proponent shall develop green belt a5 propoJed and provide

proofs for the 5ame.

6. The board of the project proponent company shall formulate and adopt

an Environmental Policy and al50 create a senior po5ition in the company

to implement that policy.

7. The proiect proponent shall make arrangement, in the OSR area or inside

the iite for storing the treated water in percolation pitr, etc. so that the

water is not let out from the rite.

Agenda No: 3lol3
(File No: 858/2013)
Propored conrtruction of troup hourint project comprising of resldential flats at
s.F.No. 14511, A5n, & '148/15 of Kilambakkam Vi[a8e, Chengatp€t Tatuk,
Kanchipuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lvl/s. Ganapathl Leather productr private
Limited - For Environmental Clearance.

The proposal was placed in this 3tOh SEAC Meeting held on 14.09. O22. fhe
detaik of the proje.t furnished by the proponent are available in

(pariverh.nic. in).

3S
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The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "82' of ttem 8(a) ..Building 
and

Conrtruction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2OO5

The committee noted that Project proponent wa5 abrent for the meeting. The pp,hall

iurnish the reason for same.

Atenda No:310-14
(File Not 9384/2022)
Propored Multirtoried Reridentiat proiect at S.F. Nor. 3413, 35/3, 36/1,36/2. 32. 38.
39/1,39/2,39/3,40,41,5tn,5t/2,52/3,53/2,164,164/2,196,197,202/1,203/1,
203/2, 203/3, 204/1, 204/2, 204/3, 2M/4, 204/s, 205, 206/1, 206/2, 206/3, 207 /1.
207/2,221,223/1 and 223/2 Mahind? Wortd City , paranur ViltaSe, Chengatpanu
Taluk, Chengalpattu Dlnrict, Tam Nadu by twr tuhiana Houstng Limited _ For
Environmental Clearance. (5lA/TN/Mt5/28t3tS/2O22 U. 02.O2.2022)

The proposal was placed in this 3lOrh SEAC Meeting held on 14.09.2022. The

detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followingr

l. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem g(a) ..Building 
and

Conrtruction Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2OOG.

Detalls

Propored Multi(oried Residential proiect with total
1.30,998.60 5q.m" by M,/r. Arhiana HouJing Limited.
City. Chen8alpattu.

s.F. Nor. 3413. 35 / 3, 36/1, 36/2 - 37-8, 39 A 39 n. 39 /3 Ao 41. 5V\
51/2. 52/3. 53/2. 164A. 164/2.196, 197- 202/1,203/1. 203/2.203/3.
204/1.204/2. 204/3. 204/4. 204/5, 205, 206A, 206/2. 206/3- 207 11.
2O7/2,221.223/1 aad 223/2 Mahindta Wortd City . paranur Viltage. l

Chengalpattu Taluk, Chengalpattu Di5trict. Tamil Nadu

Building and Conrtruction Proiectr Schedule 8 (a). Category

bullt up area of
Mahindra World

Name of
the Proiect

Location

SEAC- TN
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Latitude &
Longitude

r2"4330.r6t"N 79'.59',33.371 e

2 12.42A-t73-N 79'59',33 413"E

1- 12"43',26622;.)

12"41'24.967'N

79'.5915 405 E

12'4121 648 N 79'59',fJ.713- a

12"41 22 A12" t ) 79"5911.t21'E

79'59-3t.892-.E

12'432t 92s-N 7f591r.08r_E

12"4322.014 N 79',59 29.7tA E

r2"43',23 887_N ?9'59',29.649',E

r2 12.41'21.878_N 7y59 24157"E

13. ' r2'412t 82_N 79's9 24.10"t

14. 12'4322 oO9 N 79'59 26.14s'E

t5. t2'4120 34r_N 79'59',26.457-, E

t2"43',20 624_N 79'59 27.O0"E

19'5926.425"E

19'59 25 461"E

12"41'20.t75',N 79'59 25.236'I

79"59 23.064 E

2r t2'4125 539',N ?y59 24.401'E

l2'4t25 584"N 79'59 24.t39'E

21.I t2"4123 707"N 19's9 21A77-E

79'59',26.40A" E

r2'4329.3 N 19'5929.205"e

Total Plot Area - 72843.4 (18.0 Acres)

Built up
area

Propored total built-up area - 1.30.998.60 5q.m

Rs. 320.51 Crores
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The total built up area - 1.30,998.60 5q.m

Detailed Built Up Area Statement

Total Built
up area

DetaiB of Floor wire Built.up Area

Phare.l

Cround floor I905.8

32387 .O4

187 6.16

Typical floor .2'd to
14th (1876.16 sq.m x
13)

Terrace Floor

Pha5e -

2

6round floor 1324.5

19487.38

Fir't floor 1264.92

Typical floor -2'd to
14th (1264.92 Sq.m x
t3)

Terrace Floor

Phare -

3

Cround floor

28448.O4

187 6.16

Typical floor -2"d to
14th (1876.16 sq.m x
l3)

Terrace Floor

24444.04
Fir5t floor 1876.16

Typical floor -2'd to
l4th (1876.15 sq.m x

MEM
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l3)

Terrace Floor 276

Phare
5

6round floor r3 35.5

21578.1

Firtt floor 1264.9

Typical floor -2"d to
14Ih (1264.9 Sq.m x
t3)

16443.7

Terrace FIoor 184

Care Homes 2350

Services Area 650 6so

Total Built-up Area (Sq.m) 130998.5

9. Land Break
UP

Sl. No Particular Quantity 0n Sq.m) oh

1 Plot area 72843.4 (18.O Acres)

2 Water body 4O4 ,67 (O .lO Aqes)

3 Net plot area
72434.73 O7.9O

Acres)
100

4 Cround coverage 13488.58 18.62

5 Greenbelt area 19672.72 27.16

6 o5R N

7
Road &. Paved and
other areat

29966.43 41.37

8 Parking Area 9311.00 12.85

9 Built up area r 30998.50

Fil Area 124626.98

10. a) Water
requirement
KLD

Conttructlon phase: 50 KLD (Source: Mahindra World City -MWC)

Operation phase

Total water requ

Frerh requiremer

recycled water -

ARY

Frerh & recycled wate

rement - 882 kLD

r - 498 kLD

source: Mahindra World City

Mbasfl
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1l Quantity of
Sewage KLD

Sewage Generation - 661 KLD

12. Mode of
Disporal of
treated
5ewa8e
with
quantity

Toilet Flurhing - 246 KLD

Creenbelt development - 138 KLD

13. Quantity of
Solid Warte

Senerated
per day ,

Mode of
treatment
and
Disposal of
Solid Warte

Dercriptio
n

Quantity Mode of Dirporal

Total
municipal
50lid warte
generated
during the
conrtructio
n phare

35 Kg/day It will be disposed through
Local contractor

Total
municipal
tolid waste

Senerated
durinS
oPeration
phaJe

27 41.OO

Kg/day
(OrSanic-1541

Kg/d &
lnor8anic -
ll00 k8/d)

OrSanic warte will be
Collected. Segregated and
disposed throuSh
Mahindra World City
MSW site- lnorSanic warte
will be dispored through
TNPCB authorized
recyclers.

14. Power
requirement

4943 kVA from Tamil Nadu Ceneration & Dirtribution Corporation

Back-up power rupply will be through DG sets - 2x500 kVA & lx25O
kVA with a rtack height of 5Om.

15. Details of
D.C. ret
with

DC sets - 2x500 kVA & 1x250 kVA with a stack heiFhtnof 50 m.

llt
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Capacity

r6. Details of
Green Belt
Area

19672.72sq.m

17. Detailt
Parking
Area

of Parklnt Detailt

Details fu DTCP
Required (Nos)

Provided
(No,

Reridential Car
ParkinS Required

445 445

Visitor car Parking
Required

45

Club car Parking
Required

52 53

Scooter parking
required

It52 1164

Total Parking (Car
& Scooter)

1694 1707

18. Provirion
for rain
water
harve5ting

Total combined capacity of de@
422.49 Cu.m

Total combined capacity of one ret of desilting tank and recharge pit =
26.25 Cu.m

Total no.of derilting tank and re(harge pit required = l6 nos

r9. EMP Cort
(Rs.)

Capital Cort: 2.25 Crores &@

Rs.l.5 Crores20. CER

activitie5
with the
5pecific
allocation
of funds

Bared on the presentation and docL,ments firrnisl,ed by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of Envi Clearance,
rubject to the rtandard conditionr & normal condition, stipulated oEF&CC,
in adoiriora6-ile following specific conditionr:

MEMq&dmARy 41
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1.

2.

The PP shall obtain ICBC gold rating

The PP shall obtain NoC inundation

buffer zone before obtaining CTE.

for itr construction activity.

certificate from PWD for flood including

3. The PP shall obtain lease reSistered for the remaining 2.25 acrel before

obtaining CTE.

4. During conitruction phare, waste water of 6 KLD shall be treated in lO KLD

mobile 5TP ar committed and treated water will be ured for gardening.

5. The project proponent thall dirpose the sewage generated into existing

common STP of Mahindra World City (MWC) and after treatment the treated

5ewa8e will be used for flushing (246KLD) and Sreen belt (138 KLD)

development within the project site and the remaining 2ll KLD will be u5ed

for internal use of MWC.

6. The PP ,hall analyre the treated wastewater tamplet periodically through

TNPCB,

7. The treated/untreated sewage water thall not be let'out from the unit

premiser without obtain necereary permirtion from competent authority,

8. The proponent shall provide adequate organic wa5te dispotal facility such aj

organic waste convertor within the project tite as committed and non'bio'

degradable waste to should be sent to authorized recyclers.

9. The height of the stacks of DG eets shall be provided as per the CPCB norms

lO. The project proponent thall tubmit structural ttability certificate from reputed

inrtitution5 like llT, Anna University etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

11. The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the

treated water from the proposed 5ite for toilet flu5hin8, Creen belt

development & OSR.

12. The slud8e generated from the tewage treatment plant shall be collected and

de-watered using filter prets and the tame thall be utilized at manure for

green belt development after compostinS.

l3.The purpose of green belt around the project is to capture the lugitive

elated, in

addjtid6-Io improving the aestheticr. A wide ranSe of indiSenou,

MEM CHAI
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should be planted as given in the Appendix, in consultation with the State

Forest and Horticulture Departments. The plant rpecie5 with denre/moderate

canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Species of rmall/mediurr/tall treet

alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

14. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco,

friendly bags should be planted as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturi5t with regard to rire 5pecific choicer. The

proponent ihall earmark the greenbelt area with 6P5 coordinates all along the

boundary of the project 5ite with at leait 3 meterr wide and in between blockJ

in an organized manner.

15. The proponent lhall provide rain water harveJting 5ump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads at

committed.

16. The pro.iect proponent 5hall allot necerrary area for the collection of E warte

and rtrictly follow the E-\)uaste Management Ruler 2016, as amended for

disporal of the E warte generation within the premije.

17. The proiect proponent 5hall obtain the necersary authorization from TNpCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wartes (Management and

Tranrboundary Movement) Rules. 2016. as amended for the generation of
Hazardou5 walte within the premiler.

18. No wa5te of any type to be disposed of in any other way other than a5 per

the concerned regulationr in force.

19. AII the mitigation mearures committed by the proponent for the flood

management. to avoid pollution in air, noire.5olid warte diJposal, rewage

treatment & dirposal etc., rhall be followed rtrictly.

20.The project proponent shall furni5h commitment for post-COVID health

manaSement for con5truction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the state

Covernment guideliner as committed for during SEAC meeting.

2l. The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility. possibly with a medical

officer in the project 5ite for continuous monitoring of the health of
conrtruction worke$ during COVID and pon,COVlD period.

22.fhg.pf6iect proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutant5 (includinS

AN
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CO) due to vehicular traffic again before getting conrent to operate from

TNPCB and rubmit a copy of the rame to ,EIAA.

23.Ceneration of the solar/renewable energy ehould not be lerr than 2570 of

total energy utilization. Application of 50lar energy rhould be utilized

maximum for illumination of common areas, rtreet lighting etc.

24.The Brant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only and doel

not abrolve the proiect proponent lrom the other 5tatutory obligationJ

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole and

complete responsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force. rertr with the project proponent.

25-The Project Proponent stated that Rr.l.5crore shall be ipent ar CER for lake

reitoration in consultation with PWD.

Agenda No:310 - 15

(File No: 8849/2022)
Proposed Residential Building with 5 Towerr &. Combined Baiement with total built
up area- 1,80,451.39 sq.m & Total Plot area of 28109.23 5q.m at S.F.Nos.l15116 &.

ll7 of Ramapuram VillaSe. Maduravoyal Taluk and 5.F.Nos. 2Zl &.23
Manapakkam villaSe, Alandur Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil Nadu. by L&T

lnnovation Campu, (Chennat) Limited - For Environmental Clearance.
(slvlN/ M$n836,39 nO22, dated:2l.O7.2021)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thii 310'h meeting of SEAC held on

14.09.2022.'lhe detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the

web5ite (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. ToR issued vide SEIAA Lr No.SE|AA-TN/F.No. 8849/5EAC/8(b)/ToR-

11 10 / 2O2l dated: 21.03.2022.

2. The project proponent, M/r. L&T lnnovation Campus (Chennai) Limited. ha5

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propoied Reridential Building

with 5 Towerr &Combined Barement with total buitl-up area- 1,80.451.39

Sq.m & Total Plot area of 28109.23 Sq.m at S.F.Nor.ll5,/16 & 117 of

Ramapuram Village, Maduravoyal Taluk and S.F.Nor. 22/1 &. 23

Manapakkam village. Alandur Taluk, Chennai Diitrict, Tamil Ngdu.

ctlactivity ir covered under Category "B" of ltem I
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and Area Development Proiectr" oi the schedule to the EIA

Notification,2OO6,

Based on the presentation rnade and documents furnlshed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

rubject to the following rpeciflc conditionr. in addition to normal conditions

nipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The Proponent shall furnirh the detailed report on emi5rion. noise and

vibration due to the operations of DG sets as proposed and the 
'ame 

shall

be furnished to TNPCB before obtaining CTO and copy submitted to
5EIAA.TN.

2. The building 5hall conform to minimum of l6BC 6old green building

normr and shall obtain l6BC certificate in this regard before obtaining

CTO lrom TNPCB.

3. The PP 5hall adopt tGBC Net Zero Water Jy5tem.

4. The PP shall obtain fre5h water supply commitment letter and dirposal of
exce5t treated water from the Iocal body for before obtaining CTO.

5. The proiect proponent rhall provide STp of capacity 750 Kl_D and treated

water shall be utilized for flushing and green belt a, propored.

5. The project proponent rhall operate & maintain the 5Tp provided for a

minimum period of l0 years as committed before SEAC.

7. The project proponent rhall furnirh commitment letter from the adjacent
Campus for utilization of excejJ treated ,ewate of 3lg kLD for treen belt
purpore before obtaining CTO.

8. The PP rhall analyse the treated wastewater samples periodically through
TNPCB.

9. The treated/untreated jewage water 5hall not be let-out from the unit
premires.

lO. The proponent rhall provide adequate organic warte dirposal facility such

as organic waste convenor warte withio project ,lte as committed and
non- Biodegradable warte to authorized recyclers a5 committq

ll. The height of the 5tacks of DG,ets rhall be provided as

45
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l2.The proiect proponent rhall 5ubmit itructural stability certiflcate from

reputed inetitutionr Iike llT. Anna University etc. To TNPCB before

obtaining CTO.

13. The proponent shall make proper arrangemenB for the utilization of the

treated water from the propoted gite for Toilet flushing, 6reen belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premige.

14. The rludge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant thall be collected

and de-watered uJing fllter prers and the same shall be utilized as manure

for Sreen belt development after compostinS.

15. The proponent shall provide the separate wall between the 
'TP 

and OSR

area as per the layout furnished and committed.

16. The purpose of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emi55ion5. carbon 5equeJtration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenout plant

species should be planted as Siven in the apPendix, in conrultation with

the DFO, State ASriculture. The plant tpeciet with dense/moderate canoPy

of native origin should be chosen. Species of tmall/medium/tall tree5

alternating with thrubs should be Planted in a mixed manner'

17. Taller/one year old saplings raited in apPropriate size of bagr, preferably

eco.friendly bags should be planted as Per the advice of local forest

authoritiet/botanist/Horticulturitt with regard to rite tpecific choices The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along

the boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meters wide and in

between blocks in an organized manner

1-8.The Proponent shall provide rain water harvetting sumP of adequate

capacity for collectinS the runoff from rooftops. Paved and unpaved roads

ar committed.

19.The project proponent ehall allot necestary area for the collection of E

warte and ttrictly follow the E-Waste Management Rules 2016. as

amended for dispogal of the E waste Seneration within the premise

20.The proiect proponent shall obtain the necessary aut n from

FCB and strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes

CHAARY
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and Transboundary Movement) Rule5, 2016. a5 amended ;r the

generation of Hazardour waste within the premirer.

21. No waste of any type to be dispored off in any other way other than the

approved one.

22.All the mitigation mearure5 committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid waste disposal.

Sewage treatment & diiposal etc., 5hall be followed rtrictly.

23.The proiect proponent shall furnish commitment lor port-COVID health

management for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment guidelines as committed for during SEAC meeting.

24.The proiect proponent jhall provide a medical facility. posJibly with a

medical oFflcer in the proiect site for continuous monitoring the health of
con5truction workers during COVID and pojt - COVID period.

25.The project proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutants data
(including CO) due ro trafflc again before getting conrent to operate from

TNPCB and rubmit a copy of the rame to SE|AA.

26.Utilization of the solar energy 5hould not be les, than 5Oq6 of total enerty
utllizatlon. Out of it 2570 shall be achieved immediately and remainint
2570 rhall be achieved within 5 yearr. Appllcation of solar energy should

be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, nreet lighting etc.

27.That the grant of thi, E.C. i5 isrued from the environmental angle only and

doer not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory

obligations prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in
force. The 50le and complete responribility, to comply with the condition,
laid down in all other laws for the time-being in force, rest, with the
project proponent.

28.Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 2 2_65,/201 7_tA.l dared:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall include demoliehing plan

& itr mitigation mearurer in the EMp and adhere the same a5 committed.

29.The PP shall construct a pond of appropriate ,ize in the earmarked OSR

land in consultation with the local body. The pond should S, modelled

f-rF r"^rr" rank wirh paraper waus. ,reps. etc. The pond imi"f{!. er"V
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three hydraulic roler, namely (l) ar a Jtorage. which acted ar inJurance

againrt low rainfall periodr and also re(harger groundwater in the

rurrounding area, (2) ar a flood control mea5ure. preventing soil erosion

and wastage ol runoff waters during the period of heavy rainfall, and (l)
as a device which war crucial to the overall eco-system.

30.A5 accepted by the Project Proponent an amount of R5. 5.03 crore shall be

rpent as CER ar committed before JEAC.

Agenda No: 310 - 16

(File No:9379/2022)
Propored Standalone Cement Grinding Plant with Cement Production Capacity of
2.0 MMTPA at t.F.No. 312/13 of Kattupalli Villate, Ponneri Tatuk, Tiruvattur
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by ,wr. Chennai Cement Grindint plant proporcd by 1,i6.
Adani Cement lndurtrier Limited - For Termr of
Reference. (51A,/TN/IND/7 O486nO2l, dated :25.12.2021)
The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 310,5 meetinS of SEAC held on

14.O9.2022.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the website

(Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
l. The project proponent. M/r. Chennai Cement Crinding Plant proposed by

M/s. Adani Cement lndustries Limited. has applied for Termr of Reference for

the propored itandalone Cement Crinding Plant with Cement Production

Capacity of 2.0 MMTPA at s.F.No. 312113 of Kattupalli Village. Ponneri

Taluk. Tiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category B" of ltem 3(b) "Cement

plants" - (All Stand-alone grinding unitJ) of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification.2006.

Bated on the preientation and documents/clarifications furnirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC after detailed deliberationr, decided to recommend the proporal for

the Srant of Term, of Reference CfoR) with Public Hearing, 5ubject to the following

ToR in addition to the nandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy and details iirued by

the MoEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP report: 
n Ihlltcil*^ v,l,--
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l. The PP shall furnish a letter from DFO jtatinS that proxlmity distance of
RF, WLs, Tiger reserve, etc.. within 25 Km radios from the proposed

project rite.

2. The PP shall obtain NBWL clearance since the Pulicat Bird Sanctuary"it

located 8.76 Km from the proposed site.

3. Clear village map, FMB sketch & A Register shall be furnished.

4. Cround water for induitrial purpore to be phared out in 5 years. The

industry to explore possibilities to meet the Water consumption for

industrial purpose through treated sewage obtained from nearest local

body/rain water harvesting.

5. The project proponent hai to rubmit the reclassification certificate from

unclassified land to Indurtrial Land for the proposed proiect from the

competent Authority.

6. Details of fugitive emis5ion and control measurel shall be furnished.

7. Air modeling study shall be conducted for the CPCB parameters

coniidering the impact on the propo5ed plant to the nearby village.

8. CER proposal shall be furnished as per the MOEF & CC OM dated:

01.05.20r 8.

9. A Breen belt plan at thick canopy shall be furnished all along the boundary

at the propored Jite along with name of the ipecieJ, no. of specieJ etc.,

lO.The 6PS co-ordinates for the boundaries at the green belt proposed &

proposed project site shall be furnished separately.

11. lt was noted that water bodies l, Kojathalaiyar River (Western) - 0.5 Km.

Buckingham Canal (Eartern) adjoining site., Nallah (Southern) connecting

(Korathalaiyar River - Buckingham canal) - Adjoining Site, Waterbody the

Northern side adjoining the site & Bay of Bengal - 1.99 km.

i) NOC from PWD for inundation point of view in regard to 2Ol5

flood level.

ii)

iii)

CRZ Clearance under CRZ Notification. 2011 .

Details of Wetlandi within/around the proposed p site. lf
any, the PP Shall obtain NOC From Wetland auth learance.

,,#Goo, CHA
SEAC.TN
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iv) Detaile of salt pan land5 within/around the proposed project rite.

lf any. the PP Shall obtain NOC from the competent authorily.

v) Detaik ol mode & frequency of transport of raw material5 &

products and details of approach road/tranrportation route

connecting the propored project rite considering water bodiej

rurrounding the proposed project rite.

vi) Details of flora & fauna in and around the proposed project rite

considering water bodies (River. Canal, Nallah, Marrh Iand.

Mangrover, swampr, Wetlands etc.).

vii) Details of gradient and rlope of the proposed project rite.

Accordingly. the PP rhall rubmit Storm water management in

regard to 2015 flood with detaik of water logging level during

monsoon 5ea50n.

12. Detaili of vegetation prerent within/around the proposed project 5ite and

detailr of tranrplantation / cutting of treel / afforeJtation & the details of

proposed green belt with native rpecie5.

13. lmpacts of Natural di5a5ter5 such flood, Tiunami, Cyclone etc coniiderinB

climate change rcenario.

14. Detailr 2 nos. of alternate rite for the proposed activity and compariJon

statement of details environmental 5etting, around/within the alternate

liter.

standard Termr of Reference

r)

2)

Executive 5ummary

lntroduction

i. Details of the EIA Conrultant including NABET accreditation

ii. lnformation about the project proponent

iii, lmportance and benefitr of the project

Proiect Dercription

i. Cost of project and time of completion.

ii. Productr with capacities for the propored proiect.

ansion project. detaik of exining products with

3)
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iv.

whether adequate land is available for expansion. reference of earlier EC if

any.

Litt of raw materials required and their rource along with mode of

transportation.

Other chemicals and materials required with quantities and storage

capacitiej

Detaik of Emission. effluentr, hazardouJ warte generation and their

management.

Requirement of water, power, with source of supply, status of approval,

water balance diagram, man-power requirement (regular and contract)

Process description along with maior equipmentr and machinerie5, procert

flow sheet (quantitie, from raw material to products to be provided

Hazard identification and details of propoied rafety syrtems.

Expanrion/modernization propo5als:

a. Copy of all the Environmental Clearance(, including Amendments

thereto obtained for the pro,ect from MOEF/5EIAA shall be attached at

an Annexure. A certified .opy of the late5t Monitoring Repo( of the

Regional Office of the Ministry of Environment and Forerts as per

circular dated 30th May, 2012 on the rtatus of compliance of conditions

rtipulated in all the existing environmental clearances including

Amendments shall be provided. ln addition, status of compliance of

Consent to Operate for the ongoing I exi5ting operation of the project

from SPCB 5hall be attached with the EIA-EMP reDort.

b. ln care the existing project has not obtained environmental clearance,

reasons for not taking EC under the provisions of the EIA Notification

1994 and/ot EIA Notification, 2006 shall be provided. Copies of

Conrent to Establish/No Objection Certificate and Consent to Operate

(in care of uniti operating prior to EIA Notiftcation 2006, CTE and CTO

of FY 2005-2006) obtained from the sPCB rhall be submitted. Further.

compliance report to the conditions of consents from thtrSPCB shall be

submitted. I \ ll
4) sitezdilts l^l l/a)/ llkz'rr(g.o,uzl V ,,,'.'
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i- Location of the project rite covering village. Taluka/Tehril, Dirtrict and

State, Justification for relecting the rite. whether other 5ite5 were

considered.

ii. A top sheet of the study area of radiul of 10km and site location on

l:50,000,u1:25.000 rcale on an A3lA2 ,heet. (including all eco-5en5itive

areai and environmentally sensitive place,

iii. Details w.r.t. option analysis for relection of site

iv. Co-ordinate, (lat'lond of all four cornerr of the eite.

v. Google map-Earth downloaded of the project site.

vi. Layout mapr indicatinS existing unit ar well as propored unit indicating

storage area, plant area, greenbelt area, utilities etc. lf located within an

lndustrial area/E(ate/Complex, layout of lndustrial Area indicating Iocation

of unit within the lndustrial area/E5tate.

vii. Photo8raphr of the propored and exirting (if applicable) plant 5ite. If

exirting. rhow photographr of plantation/greenbelt. in particular.

viii. Landuse break,up of total land of the proiect rite (identified and acquired).

Sovernment/ private - agricultural, forert, warteland, water bodies.

settlementr, etc rhall be included. (not required for indurtrial area)

ix. A li5t of maior indu5trie5 with name and type within (udy area (lokm

radiu, rhall be incorporated. Land ure detaik of the itudy area

x. Geological featurer and Ceo-hydrological rtatur of the study area shall be

included.

xi. Details of Drainage of the proiect upto 5km radius of rtudy area. lf the rite

is within I km radiur of any major river. peak and lean reason river

discharge as well a5 flood occurrence frequency based on peak rainfall data

of the pa5t 30 yearr. Details of Flood Level of the project site and

maximum Flood Level of the river rhall algo be provided. (mega green

field projects)

xii. Status of acquirition of land. lf acquirition ir not complete. stage of the

acqui5ition procets and expected time of complete poiseiiio

R&R detailr in rerpect of land in line with itate Covernment

wildllfe related isrues (if applicable):

of the land.

ol

5) Fore
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i. Permisrion and approval for the ure of fore( Iand (forestry clearance), if
any. and recommendationr of the State Forert Department. (if applicable)

ii, Land use map based on High rerolution satellite imagery (6pS) of the

proposed site delineating the forestland (in case of projects involving foreJt

land more than 40 ha).

iii. status of Application eubmitted for obtaining rhe stage I forestry clearance

along with latest rtatus Jhall be 5ubmitted.

iv. The proiects to be located within lO km of the National parkr, Sanctuaries,

Bioiphere Reserver, Mi8ratory Corridorj of Wild Animalr, the proiecr

proponent rhall submit rhe map duly authenticated by Chief Wildlife

Warden rhowing there features vis.;-vil the project location and the

recommendationr or comments of the Chief Wildlife Warden-thereon.

v. Wildlife Conservation Plan duly authenticated by the Chief Wildlife

Warden of the State 6overnment for conservation of Schedule I fauna. if

any existl in the rtudy area

vi. Copy of application Jubmitted for clearance under the Wildlife

(Protection) Act. 1972, to the Standing Committee of the National Board

for Wildlife.

6) EnvironmentalStatuj

i. Determination of atmoJpheric inversion level at the project site and ,ite-

rpeciflc micro-meteorological data uring temperature, relative humidity,

hourly wind speed and direction and rainfall.

ii. AAQ data (except monsoon) at 8 locationr for pMtO. pM2.5. SO2, NOX.

CO and other parameterr relevant to the project rhall be collected. The

monitoring stationr shall be ba5ed CPCB guidelines and take into account

the pre-dominant wind direction, population zone and sensitive receptor

including rererved forerts.

iii. Raw data of all AAQ mearurement for 12 weekj oF all station, as per

frequency given in the NAQQM Notification of Nov. 2009 along with -

min.. max., average and 98olo values for each of the AAQ parameters from

data of all MQ rtations ihould be provided 
"r 

un unn"fyr[\to tf," Etn

)€'port.
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7,)

iv. Surface water quality of nearby River (100m upstream and downstream of

dircharge point) and other surface drainr at eight locations as per

CPCB/MoEF&CC guideliner.

v. Whether the site falls near to polluted stretch of river identified by the

CPCB/MoEt&CC, if yei give detailr.

vi. Cround water monitoring at minimum at I locationr rhall be included.

vii; NoiJe levels monitoring at 8 locationr within the rtudy area.

viii. Soil Characteri5tic as per CPCB guideliner.

ix. Traffic rtudy of the area, type of vehicles, frequency of vehicler for

tranrportation of materials. additional traffic due to proposed project.

parking arrangement etc.

x. Detailed deicription of flora and launa (terrertrial and aquatic) exining in

the study area rhall be given v./ith rpecial reference to rare, endemic and

endangered rpecies. lf Schedule-l fauna are found within the study area. a

Wildlife Conservation Plan rhall be prepared and furnirhed.

xi, Socio-economic rtatus of the study area.

lmpact and Environment Management Plan

i. Arressment of ground level concentration of pollutants from the stack

emission based on rite-specific meteorological featurer. In case the project

is located on a hilly terrain. the AQIP Modelling shall be done uring inpurt

of the ipecific terrain characteriitics for determining the potential impacts

of the project on the AAQ. Cumulative impact of all rourcej ol emissions

(including transportation) on the AAQ of the area shall be asrerred. Detai15

of the model ured and rhe input data ured for modelling shall also be

provided. The air quallty contourr shall be plotted on a location map

rhowing the location of project tite. habitation nearby, renritive receptorr.

if any.

ii. Water Quality modelling - in care of discharge in water body

iii. Impact of the tranrport of the raw materialj and end products on the

rurrounding environment shall be assessed and provided. ln this regard.

optiont for tranipon of raw materials and finirhed pr nd waJtes

larSe quantitier) by rail or rail-cum road transport or

MEM ARY
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trangpon shall be examined.

iv. A note on treatment of wagtewater from different plant operationl, extent

recycled and reused for different purpores 5hall be included. Complete

rcheme of effluent treatment. Characteriitic5 of untreated and treated

effluent to meet the prescribed rtandardr of dt5charge under E(p) Ruler.

v. Detail5 of rtack emirsion and action plan for control of emirrion, to meet

standards.

vi. Measurer for fugitive emisrion control

vii. Detailt of hazardou5 waste generation and their storage, utilization and

management. Copies of MOU regarding utilrzation of solid and hazardous

waste in cement plant rhall aljo be included. EMp shall include the concept

of waste-minimization. recycle/reuse/recover techniques. Energy

conrervation, and natural rerource conservation.

viii. Proper utilization oi fly a5h shall be ensured as per Fly Arh Notification.

2009. A detailed plan of action rhall be provided.

ix. Action plan for the green belt development plan in 33 o/o area Le. Iand

with not ler5 than 1.500 tree5 per ha. Civing details of species, width of
plantation. planning rchedule etc. 5hall be included. The green belt,hall be

around the proiect boundary and a scheme for greening of the road, ured

for the project 5hall al50 be incorporated.

x. A<tion plan for rainwater harvesting measure, at plant ,ite shall be

,ubmitted to harvest rainwater from the roof topr and ,torm water drains

to recharge the ground water and also to ule for the variou, activitier at

the project Jite to conjerve fresh water and reduce the water requirement

from other 5ources.

xi. Total capital cost and recurring cortlannum for environmental pollution

control mea5ures shall be included.

xii. Action plan for post,project environmental

xiii. Oneite and Offsite Dira5ter (natural and

Emergency Mana8ement Plan including

control. Disa5ter management plan should

gement Plan.

monitorinS shall be rubmitted.

Man-made) Preparednerj and

Rirk A5iesrment^ and damage

be linked with 5\rAi.t oir",,..lil
ill/
W,,.
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8) OcoJpational health

i.Plan and fund allocation to enrure the occupational health & safety of all

contract and catual workers

Details of exposure specific health status evaluation of worker- lf the

workerr'health i5 beinS evaluated by pre designed format, chest x rayt,

Audiometry, Spirometry. Virion testing (Far & Near vision. colour vision

and any other ocular defect) EC6, during pre placement and pertodical

examinationr give the details of the same. Details regarding latt month

analyzed data of above mentioned parameteB ar per age, tex. duration of

expoture and department wite.

Detail, oi exiiting Occupational & Safety Hazards. What are the exporure

levelr of hazards and whether they are within Permitsible ExPosure level

(PEL). lf there are not within PEL, what mearures the company has

adopted to keep them within PEL 50 that health of the workers can be

preserved,

Annual report of heath ttatus of workert with sPecial reference to

Occupational Health and Safety.

.

iii.

e) Corporate Environment Policy

i. Doei the company have a well laid down Environment Poliry approved by itl

Board of Directort? lf io. it may be detailed in the EIA report.

ii. Does the Environment Policy prescribe for standard operatinS process /
procedurer to bring into focus any infringement / deviation / violation of

the environmental or forert norms / conditions? lf 9o. it may be detailed in

the ElA.

iii. What is the hierarchical ry5tem or Adminittrative order of the company to

- deal with the environmental issues and for ensuring compliance with the

environmental clearance conditions? Detailt of thit sy5tem may be 8iven.

iv. Doeg the company have syrtem of reportinS of non compliancet /
violationJ of environmental norms to the Board of Directors of the

company and / or 5hareholderr or 5takeholder5 at larSe? Thilreporting

mechanism 5hall be detailed in the EIA report

1O) Detailgdgarding infrartructure facililier su(h at tanitation. fuet. relt|[6m etc. to

,erlffi.ffio*Y sG c "ilfuSEAC -TN SE(C. TN



l1)

12)

be provided to the labour force during con5truction as well as to the casual

workers including truck driverr during operation phare.

Enterprise Social Commitment (ESC)

l. Adequate fund5 (at least 2.5 o/o of the project cost) rhall be earmarked

towards the Enterpriie Social Commitment bajed on publi( Hearing ijsue,

and item-wiJe details along with time bound action plan ,hall be included.

Socio-economic development activitier need to be elaborated upon.

Any litigation pending againrt the project and/or any direction/order parJed by

any Court of Law against the project, if so. details thereof rhall also be included.

Har the unit received any notice under the Section 5 of Environment

(Protection) Act, 1985 or relevant Secfions of Air and Water Actr? lf ro. details

thereof and compliance/AlR to the noflceG) and prerent Jtatur of the care.

A tabular chart with index for point wise compliance of above TOR.

Limestone and coal linkage documentl along with the rtatug of environmental

t3)

B.

i.

cleatance of limertone and coal minet

2. Quantum of production of coal and limertone from coal & limertone mines and

the project5 they cater roi

3. For large Cement Unitr, a 3-D view i.e. DEM (Digital Elevation Model) for the

area in 1O km radiul from the propotal rite.

4. Pre5ent land ure rhall be prepared ba5ed on 5ate ite imagery. High-resolution

ratellite image data having lm-5m rpatial resolution like quick bird, lconr. IRS p.

6 pan sharpened etc. for the 10 Km radiur area from propored site. The same

shall be r-rsed for land ured/land,cover mapping of the area.

5. lf the raw materialr used have trace elements, an environment management plan

shall also be included.

6. Plan for the implementation of the recommendationr made for the cement plants

in the CREP guidelines mujt be prepared.

Energy conJumptign per ton of clinker and cement grinding

Provirion of wa5te heat recovery boiler

Arrangement for ure of hazardous warte.

7.

8.

9.

[,srFo
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Appendix -ll
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